
Conditions in Vienna
Are Becoming Worse,

U. S. Delegates Hear
j: By Associated Press.

Paris. April 10. ?Reports have
reached the American delegation

that conditions in Vienna are be-

coming worse. Acts of violence are
Increasing, but the radical elements

®re restrained by the need of food

from the Allies.
Volkswehr, a popular force, some-

thing between the imperial army
and the revolutionists, is showing in-
creased independence. An impor-
tant meeting of the Soldiers and
Wortmen's Council has been set for
April 14, when a Soviet form of
government will be discussed.

Expect Attack on Vologda
Railway by the Bolsheviki

'? By Associated Press.

London, April 10.?The Bolsheviki,
although they have been repulsed
with heavy losses in attacks on three
sectors of the front south of Arch-
angel in the last week, are believed
to be preparing for a further offen-
sive on the Voga railway sector, an
official statement from the British
war office on operations in North
Russia says.

~

Combing Won't Rid
Hair of Dandruff j

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it. then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply it at night whon retir-
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, j
most if not all, of your dandruff Willi
be gone, and three or four more ap-'
plications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign 1
and trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at;
once, and your hair will be fluffy, 1lustrous, gloss>% silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.'

You can get liquid arvon at any
drug store. It is inexpensive and
never fails to do the work.

The Detroit Vapor
Oil Stove
Gives You

Practically a

Gas Line To
Your Suburban

Home

Operates just like a Gas
Stove, on ordinary Kero-
sene (Coal) Oil One gal-
lon 'will supply one burner

, for over 20 hours, with a
heat more intense than

\Gas.

No Wicks--
'No Smoke?-
'' No Odor-

\ Daily demonstrations at
both our Carlisle and Har-
risburg Stores.
>ss= 10 DAYS FREE

TRIAL IX YOUR
HOME

I

Belding-Hall "Notaseme"
( Stone Refrigerators and
? Century Enamel

Showing construction of
"Notaseme Stone Refriger-

.

rator. Positively seamless.
A whole carload of these

>? famous Refrigerators at
* extra special prices for this
. week.

SPECIAL 3 - Door
Side leer as pictured.

' "Century" Enamel type;
good size,

$27.50
Ice Cnests, $9.98 up

HOOVERFurniture Co.
Harrisburg, 1415-10 X. 2tl St.

Carlisle, 23 W. Main St.
i

DEALERS WANTED FOR
ADD SUBURBAN TOWNS
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FALL OF ODESSA
BOLSHEVIK GAIN

Gives Them Big Resources of

Grain, Coal and
Minerals

By Associated Press.
I'nri*. April 10.?The chief cause I

of anxiety in connection with the j
evacuation of Odessa by the lilies j
and its occupation by Bolshevik! lies
in the fact that the most fertile re- |
gions in southern Russia have fallen j
into the hands of the Bolshevik! :
forces, giving them immense re- j

I sources of grain, coal and minerals, j
j The reason for the Allies' retire- j

; ment was the constantly increasing |

| menace of the Bolshevik soldiery |
I against the allied garrison, which \u25a0

j was able to maintain its upplies J
j with the greatest difficulty. The j

! commander then decided to with- j
i draw his troops numbering approxi- |

j mately 50,000. The troops retired to j
| Rumania and Constantinople.
I The situation in Rumania and Po- j

j land is far from reassuring, even !
I when these additional troops to help]

j form a cordon against the spread of j
j Bolshevism. Both Rumanians and |
Poles require the largest measure of
aid from the allies in providing them
with food, military equipment and or-

, ganization.

[ It is regarded as essential in rom-
| petent quarters that General Hal-
\u25a0 ler's Polish divisions should be hur-

I tied eastward as soon as possible, j
; for. otherwise, it is pointed out. there

is a possibility of the formation of
; a great Bolshevist bloc consisting of j
Russians, Hungarians and Germans. (
which would be so powerful that im- j
mense forces would be required to ;
resists it. '

! Statesmen of various countries j
j gathered in Paris discussed the Odes-
|sa question with considerable in-
| quietude to-day and it was expected \
that it would form the subject of dis-

I eussion among the delegates to the |
1 peace conference.

j It was remarked in semi-official
I circles that reports received front i
! Russia previous to the evacuation of ,

j Odessa had shown Bolshevism there i
' to be on the downgrade owing to 'he j

; gradual exhaustion of funds and I
! lack of supplies. But the acquisition j
| of Odessa and surrounding districts j
i by the Bolsheviki has given them a j
| new lease on life and placed in their ,
! power the means to crush, temporal -- '

: ily at least, the rising strength of I
! those groups who are contesting most
! vigorously the Bolshevik progress.

Motor Bandits Are Held
in Heavy Bail For Court

By Associated Press.
Atlantic City, X. J., April 10.?Fol- j

lowing the confession of Florence .
Duke, the twenty-year-old girl mo- j
tor bandit, live men implicated by lier \u25a0

j in the stealing of from 100 to 200
i automobiles were arraigned in the i
! criminal court here. They are Mar- I
tin Xathanson, George N'athanson and j

! Jeremiah Natlianson, proprietors of a i
| boardwalk garage, and Lewis Natli- j
! aiison and Winfleld Thomas, two of i
! their employes. All declined to tes- |
' tify. The first three were held m 1

? 10,000 bail each and the other two

j in $2,000 each.
j The District Attorney said that

' tags found on the informa-

I tion furnished by Miss Duke, who is
j now serving a sentence of twelve
years in Philadelphia, showed the

I whereabouts of the stolen cars, twen-
' ty-flve of which have been recovered,

i Clemency was offered Miss Duke
| at her trial if she would name her
accomplices. This she spurned and

. the court imposed the extreme pen-
! alty.

Lloyd George Says He
Will Stick to Pledges

By Associated Press.
Loudon, April 10.?Premier Lloyd |

1 George lias addressed a message to j
the members of Parliament, saying: j

I "My colleagues and I mean to stand
faithfully by all the pledges which
we gave our constituencies. We arc j

j prepared at any moment to submit j
: to the judgment of Parliament, and, |

: if necessary, of the country, our ef-
forts loyally to redeem our promi- j

I ses." j
i The premier's message was in re- I
| ply to a telegram sent to Mr. Lloyd I
I George yesterday, signed by 200 mem- '
hers of the House of Commons, hold- j
ing the premier to Uls election pledges j
to exact the utmost indemnity from j
Germany. The movement was initi- j
ated by a group of Conservative

j members under the belief that it
, would strengthen the premier's hand

| at the conference.

Stop Subscriptions
to One-Year Bonds

By Associated Press.
\\ nHhinglon, April 10.? The War j

Finance Corporation has notified \u25a0
Federal Reserve banks to receive no
more subscriptions to the $200,000,-

l 000 issue of five per cent, one year
bonds.

"The distribution of the issue has
been entirely successful," said a
statement by the corporation, "and
a great number of small purchasers
have taken advantage of the offering
which was made in the various dis-
tricts from the Federal Reserve banks
and dealers of the districts."

Birdsboro Man Killed
in Action, Report Says

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 10.?A casualty

list issued to-night by the War De-
partment contained the names of two
officers and eight privates killed in
action, including that of Lieutenant

j Karl E. Rahn, J. P. Rahn, R. F. D. 2,
! Birdsboro, Pa.

Rea on Directorate Board
of the Southern Pacific

By Associated Press.

Louisville, Ky., April 10.? Samuel I
' Ilea, of Philadelphia, president of the
[ Pennsylvania Company, was added
|to the directorate of the Southern
[ Pacific Company at the stockholders'
I annual meeting. Mr. Rea takes the
place of W. B. Scott, of HotJston,
who Is now with the railroad ad- j
ministration.

SOVIETS RULE IX HADEA
By Associated Press.

Paris, April 10.?A Soviet movement
is under way in Baden, according to
dispatches received to-day. The
government has taken precautionary

j measures.

CLOSE EXCHANGE GOOD FRIDAY
By Associated Press.

I New York, April 10.?The board
| of governors of the New Y'ork Ex-
| change voted yesterday to close the
Exchange on Good Friday, April IS,

WOMAN DESCRIBES RELIEF
WORK AMONG ARMENIANS

1 city. The place drew most of tho
shell-fire from the, Czech army. Bul-
lets came through our windows and
our room became filled with brick
dust from the exploding shells. The
Bolshevik soldiers lay flat upon tho
club roof, and fired down on the
Czech soldiers, so we had a very
good view of the fighting. From
my window I could have touched
the Bolshevik troops with my hand.

"We were awfully glad to get
down into tho cellar. There was a
slit in the wall and we I cooid me
the end of the battle. Finally we
heard the Czechs cheertng, and saw
people running from the houses, all
making the sign of the cross. The
Czechs won. verybody put on their
best clothes and paraded in the
streets with bands. Collections were
taken up for the Czechs, who were
hailed as heroes and deliverers.

"When tho Bolsheviki had the
city we would see them lying in the
streets. They were always chewing
sun-flower seeds."

Mr. Compton said he had never
seen any Bolshevik atrocities but he
had seen proclamations issued by
the Bolsheviki declaring they would
butcher the people if they captured
the city. He said that once a Bol-
shevik broke into an American's
room but had immediately apolo-
gized, adding that America was the
only friend Russia had.

Mr. Compton also said that Rus-
sian officers told him nine-tenths of
people became Bolsheviki because
they didn't have enough to live on,
and because they thought anything
would be better than their present
condition.

YVERE SENT HOME
By Associated Press.

Camp Mills, N. Y? April 10.?Near-
ly 2,600 Americans who enlisted early
in the war in the British army were
demobilized here yesterday after re-
ceiving their pay and transportation
expenses to their homes.

U. S. ARMY LACKED FLAG

Mrs. Carl C. Campion, of Chicago, Accompanied Her Hus-

band Through Russia's Trials

By Associated Press.
Omsk, Siberia, April 10.?Excit-

ing adventures have fallen to the
lot of Mrs. Cart C. Conipton, of Chi-
cago, who. with American womanly
pluck, has accompanied her husband
in many months of humanitarian
relief work among the Armenians
and later during the most exciting
moments of the Bolshevik revolu-
tion. They had never left Illinois
before coming to the Caucasus for
the Committee on Armenian Relief.
Now, Mr. Compton i3 in charge of
the American Young Men's Chris-
tian Association work at Omsk.

They were tirst stationed at Alex-
andropol, Caucasus, then in the
hands ot the Russians, and were oc-
cupied" with industrial relief work.
Positions were found for refugees
as they arrived, fleeing from Tur-
key. They estimate that they and
other members of the corps distrib-
uted clothing for 15,000 Armenianorphans, whose purcnts had been
massacred by the Turks. Help was
furnished to about HO.OOO refugees.

Revolution Develops
Then, suddenly, the Russian revo-

lution developed. The Bolsheviki
abandoned the battle front and the
Turkish army advanced. It was
feared that the Germans wouldcome down the Black Sea and seize
the line from Batum to Tiflis. The

American consul advised all the
Americans to leave at once, and a
special train conveying sixty for-
eigners finally arrived at Buku on
the Caspian Sea. There they were
caught in a buttle between Bolshev-
iki and Armenians on one side and
Tartars on the other. The street in
which they lived was dominated by
Tartars who sprayed the roadway
with machine-gun buHets. For three
days they did not dare leave the
house and had only bread to live

j on. Eventually, by paying a high
j price, they were able to charter a
special steamer for Astrakhan.

1 which is situated at the mouth of
; the Volga. "We had to sleep on

j the deck throughout the whole trip,"
| said Mrs. Conipton. "The crew and

; the families of the crew slept in the
i cabins, and refused to give them up.

"We waited for two weeks for the
: ice to break up in the Volga and

| then we went up to Samara. The
I others went on to Vladivostok. The
i Bolsheviki were in possession of Sa-
i mara then, but we were able to

carry on general relief. Thousands
! of refugees came through and we
i started n soup kitchen at the sta-
; tion. Later, maternity and general
' hospitals were organized.

Fighting tlic Czechs
"We had rather an exciting time

! at Samara when the Czechs came
in. We lived not far from the river

i between the Bolshevik barracks and
I the principal Bolshevik club of the

Coblenz., Germany, April 10.?
"When the Seventeenth Field Artil-
lery commanded by Col. E. R. W.
McCabe moved Into the ancient fort-
ress of Ehrenbreltstein, vrtiere for
many generations tho imperiat col-ors of the Hohcnzollerns had waved
from the great flagstaff a defiance to

the whole world, it was discovered
to the dismay of tho new garrison
that tho unit did not possess a na-
tional standard to proclaim from the
tallest parapet the passing of the
Teuton stronghold.

Couriers were sent to every shop
in the city of Coblenz in a forlorn
hope that in some dark corner an
American flag might have survived
the days when Germany paid honor
to visiting official and military dele-
gations from the western republic.
The search, however, was fruitless
and the formal occupation of the
fortress seemed destined to be with-
out its chief ceremonial, the hoisting
of the colors.

Found in Trunk
But the couriers of Col. McCabe

reckoned without the resourceful-
ness of one individual attached to
tho garrison, Secretary Michael
Driseoli of the Knights of Columbus
who hails from Danbury, lowa. As
a venture, the messengers visited
the first big war service storehouse
to be established "nach dem Rhein."
Driseoli was in charge. "Yes, I
think 1 can fix you out all right,"
said the secretary, and in the depths

K. OF C. SUPPLIED IT

the doughboy finds his cntcneti ab
eeiiue from home most irAsonie.

Intercourse with the nati /c popu
latio'i is net encouraged; ne is for.
bidden to move about among thi
shops and make the little purchase,
that are possible in all Prince; hi
ts not permitted to enjoy the Mttli
i cuttosics which the French peoph
Pin other areas are so envious t<
extend. It it therefore sin irksonwlife at bfs. and in the interest w
morale the distributors of
greet fund for his minor comfortmust ho (lcubly active.

PNEUMONIA
*

Call a physician. Immedi-
ately begin "emergency" ?hvT
treatment with?-

YOUR BODYGUARD"- 30* 60* *l2O

SAND
for building purposes.

1 We are now dredging
River Sand. Contrac-
tors requi re m en t s

: promptly supplied.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden St.

Up at Ehrenbreitenstein in the Rhineland Seventeenth Ar-

tillery Needed Old Glory

of his private trunk he found his
most cherished overseas possession
a huge American flag. "Understand,
this :s the only emergency that
could ever get that tlag away from
me," was the emphatic admonition
of the donor of the. colors.

Then followed the formal cere-
mony of the mounting of the colors
over the great fortification at the
hands of Col. McCabe. The impres-
siveness of the formal hoisting of
Old Glory above that once great
German stronghold is difficult, of de-
scription; every military detail was
present. The troops in parade for-
mation, a big fleet of American
aeroplanes maneuvering in the bril-
liant sunshine, and the rendition of
the National Anthem by the full
regimental band proclaimed to the
world the everlasting downfall of
the lamparts which since their oc-
cupation by the legions of Julius
Caesar have been the bulwarks of
monarchy.

The incident of the colors is but
one of scores of episodes in the rec-
ord of war workers in the new oc-
cupied land of the A. E. P. Prom
every outpost, from every leave area,
and from every garrison daily re-
ports indidcate that the final months
of America's militarysojourn in Eu-
rope must be filled with the most
intensive effort of all of the militar-
ized war service bodies here. In
Germany particularly is this imper-
ative need manifest. It is here that

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
AWealth of Merchandise Attractions For Friday Is the News For Tonight

No Friday Specials Sent C. 0. D., or Phone or Mail Orders Filled
f r N

- \

j Girls' and Misses' Dresses: far^ gs Women'sChamoisetteGloves: 69c Colored Dress and Skirt Fabrics
(None Charged and None Sent C. O. D.) Regular 85c Quality; Special Friday Only Special Only for Friday

An accumulation of Colored Spring Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor
Dresses from regular stock, some of v J 89c shepherd checks; 42 inches wide. Friday only, yard,
which have become soiled from \u25a0. 69*
handling will be sold tomorrow at $1.25 French serge; 41 inches wide; colors include navy

'TL'-T-T - i , <*/! Colored Cotton Dress MaterialsMisses si.aO and sB.oo linen, gingham l;jlA I HA nnlv -i ehand chambray dresses, sizes 14, 16, 18. A 4 I liX o *ir\ 1 r -n * j
oniy SpI.HJ

I'TWay only, $3.5 bpecial Only tor Friday $2.50 Santoy; 42 inches wide, in ten shades. Friday
Girls' j 15.00 and jiG.oo party dresses. /(\9 I I $l.OO and $1.25 cotton and silk poplin, 36 inches wide, only $1.98

or chiffon and net. sizes 12, 14 and 16. kl X) \ \\ in good shades, yard 89* $3.50 all wool cape serge; 50 inches wide, navy only.
Friday only 56.50 jji "j 29c silk muslin, yard 19* Friday only, yard $2.69

Girls' $3.75 and $4.50 stripe and plaid 1 s stripe voiles, yard 53.00 checked suiting; 54 inches wide, in two shades.
gingham dresses, sizes uto 14. Friday

*"

I | \ lp fa33 69c silk tussah, yard 49* Friday only, yard ? $2.49
,2 *75 1(1 j Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor - $4.50 gabardine, 54 inches wide. Friday only, yard,

Girls' $1.98 gingham and chanibrav \\\l 1 j I J ...

dresses, sizes 6 to 14. Friday only, 81.25
,

and white checks: f Black Dress Goods and Linings
ryr:?,A's;.? rt; s._ Zl

*=* Ginghams.Poplins, Percales
KeduoFn .

$3.39
??? $1.90 wool poplin; 40 inches wide. Friday only, yard,

37*4c ginghams, 32 inches wide, yard 19* $1.69
~] 25c percales, 36 inches wide, yard 18* $4.50 Poiret twill, 50 inches wide. Friday only,, yard,

bilks Ox Dependable Quality 59c poplins, 36 inches wide, yard 35* .

,
. . $3.95

D i i 49c ginghamette, yard 39* Bac fanc
-

v sat,ncs: 36 mchcs w,de ' tnda 7 onl
-
v '

neciucea 20c ginghams, yard 12j/* .
...

69*
o . - . Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement 36 inches wide, Fiiday only, yard, 25^
Special Only for Friday I 50c black satine; 36 inches wide. Friday only, yard,v 39*S2.OU plain colored taffeta. 35 inches wide, in navy, Dives , p ome roy & Stewart, street Floortaupe, purple and brown. Friday onlv, yard $1.55 ( A

widef 0
vard

st .r'^?.f. si !k ;: 36 Soft Finish, Double Fold Skirting v . J

Fridav onlw\-ar(i n "
h .ai . 36 3

5

,C white Indian Head of good 9 ualit y- Frida y f" 77Z Z 77
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor ' *

* £* FumiShmgS FOr Men and BOVS
50c plisse crepe for underwear. Friday only 35*
36-inch Superior English longcloth, regularly 12 yards Special Only for Friday

. $2.50. Friday only $2.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor Men's 10c khaki handkerchiefs. Friday only, .... 5*

Women s and Misses Spring \ ) $l-25 and $1.98 counter soiled negligee shirts with soft
~ or laundered cuffs. Friday only 85*
Sweaters /" \ ?° ys ' s*'so oxford grey coat sweaters with roll collar.

Women's and misses' $8.95 middy "slip on" sweaters Huck and Turkish ToWel Specials 12/ 2 c canvas gloves.' Friday only, 9*73*for V... 25*
WIS o TCir^ar, and ,cuffs - onl>" ""; ? $4 :89

?r.
">c canvas gloves. Friday only, 7* ; 4 for 25*$2.98 and $3.50 sleeveless wool slip on sweaters. Fri- Attractions Only for Friday

day only $1.95
'

/ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store, Balcony 19c white huck towels for homes, boarding houses and

v A
hotels. Friday only, each 15* s ~~~

50c ribbed Turkish Towels; size 19x38. Friday only, .

3s*

Sheets, Pillow Cases and Sheeting Table Damask and Bed Spreads Interesting Items Among the

Lowered in Price 75c mercerized table damask. Friday only, yard, 50* OCei ieS
$3.00 crochet bedspreads, full size and extra weight. <s<rial rinlv D-r TTn'^otr

Special Only for Friday F"day only $2.50
6pCCial Unly tor nday

. . ...

~
. , ,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Baker's premium chocolate, package 19£Wcached p,llow cascs ' I,rlda >" laiala L J Baker's breakfast cocoa, 2 lbs 13(-

45x36-inch bleached pillow cases; plain or hemstitched. Special lean boiled ham, lb 59^
Friday only 25< I [ , 1 Baker's fresh grated cocoanut, can

72x90-inch bleached sheets, center seam. F'riday onlv, Housewares Economically Priced Wesson's cooking oil, gallon cans $2.19
98£ " Steero cubes, 6 cubes 10<^

81x90-inch bleached seamless sheets. F"riday only, Liquid veneer furniture polish, 25c size 18£ Banquet coffee, freshly roasted, lb. 39^
$1.39 50c size Uneeda and Takhoma biscuits, 2 packages 17£

81x90-inch bleached Utica sheets. Friday only, $1.98 Toilet naner- reo-nlarlv -p'-J-'''i' q Ailc Premier salad dressing, bottle ' 14* and 31>
42x72-inch bolster cases. Friday only . . f....... 69*

Goilet paper, regularly sc. Fnday only, 8 rolls 25* Lava soap, the grease cutter, 2 bars 11*Unbleached sheeting; yards. F'riday only, vard, 4 /i foot folding ironing table, regularly $1.98. ld?y Lentils for soup, imported, 2 lbs 29*
"49* on,

/t ?*: ?. ?1 I I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement
Bleached sheeting; 2J4 yards wide. Friday only, yard, Aluminum lipped sauce pans, 2-quart size; regularly

53* 9^c - Friday only 69* v '

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Basement Dlves> Po meroy & Stewart, Basement ,

Boys' and Children's Shoes For
China Table Ware and Glass Inexpensive Suit Cases and School

Tumblers Shopping Bags Special °nly for Friday

Special FTidlvonlv CUPS regularly 55.00 fabricord suit cases with leather covers, good sh^^ufl To^ks o^ whh soles.
special rnday only 23* lock and strap. Friday only $4.25 onlv 81 ARJapanese decorated china, seven piece net sets, regularly Matting shopping bags. Regularly 10c. Friday only, 9 nr ''' / ,
98c. Friday only, set 69* 5*

Children s $2.00 gun metal calf button shoes with black
Thin blown table tumblers.' Regularly' dozen,' 75c. 14-inch bristle floor sweeping brush; regularly 98c

cloth tops; broad toe lasts with heavy stitched soles; sizes
Friday only Friday only 85* /a 7 only $1.65

Dives, Pomeroy & Stejvart, Basement Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear

20


